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PART I

INTRODUCTION.



INTRODUCI ION

Whereas the transformation of ammonium cyanate int

urea takes place very rapidly on boiling the aqueous,

solution, it is gradual when the solution is allowed to

stand at ordinary temperature*

This fact, pointed out by Liebig and wohler (1),

led Walker and Hambly (2) to measure the rate of the

transformation in aqueous solution at various tempera¬

tures, and they proved that the transformation was bi-

molecular, not unimolecular as might well have been ex+

pected. By a study of the influence of added neutral

salts, including those with ammonium or cyanate ions ,

on the rate of the reaction, they showed that the reac-

tants in all probability were the ions, ammonium ion

and cyanate ion.

The reaction which was to some extent reversible
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could therefore he represented thus:*

3EH4NCO <- > + NCO" < i urea.

According to the classical law of Guldberg and

Waage, the Telocity t of a bimolecular reaction is pro¬

portional to the product of the stoichiometric concen¬

trations CA and % of the reacting molecules.

i.e. ▼ « k ^Cg (1)

where k is a constant.

Walker and Hambly discovered, however, that the

transformation of ammonium cyanate into urea did not

ohey this formula, hut that the calculated values of k

tended to increase as the concentration of the ammonium

cyanate decreased. The transformation into their res¬

pective ureas of other alkyl-ammonium oyanates (3) in

aqueous solution gave similar results*

walker and Kay (4), studying the ammonium cyanate

transformation in various mixtures of ethyl alcohol and

water, attributed the divergences from the classical

equation, to incomplete dissociation of the cyanate. For

the stoichiometric concentrations in equation (1) they

substituted the ionic concentrations as calculated by Arr-
Ac

henius with the aid of the factor /K0, which represents the

ratio at the equivalent conductivities at concentrations

C and at infinite dilution. Further they took into con-
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sideration the reverse transformation of urea into
and

ammonium cyanate, obtained fairly constant values of k,

showing no definite trend in any direction.

Increasing amounts of alcohol in the solvent were

found to increase greatly the velocity of the transfor¬

mation and Boss (5) showed that, taking the ions of

ammonium cyanate to be the reactants, the speed of the

reaction in absolute ethyl alcohol was about 260 times

as great as that in water.

It has been generally accepted for some time, that

uni-univalent salts like ammonium cyanate are completely

dissociated into their ions in dilute solution, so that

if this general view is correct, Walker and Kay's ex¬

planation is no longer adequate. In order to test more

fully whether or not the introduction into the classical
_A_c

equation of the conductivity ratio gave true vel¬

ocity constants, Miller {6) examined, with greatly im¬

proved experimental technique, the transformation in

aqueous solution, of methyl ammonium cyanate into methy

urea. Measurements of the equivalent conductivity gav

results which showed that Walker and Kay's explanation

was indeed inadequate, and it was found that the rate

of the reaction could be best represented by an equati

of the Bronsted type. Bronsted (7) supposes that all

reactions proceed via the formation of an intermediate

complex of maximum instability, which is in thermody-

on
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naraic equilibrium with the reactants, and which breaks

down at a rate proportional to its concentration. The

rate of formation of the complex determines the speed

of reaction which, for a bimolecular reaction is given

V « k CACB fAfB « ic c.C3 I i (2)
fX

fA and fB are the activity coefficients of the
't'l

reactanta A and B, and fx the activity coefficient of
the intermediate complex X. In reactions involving ions,

the charge on X is the algebraic sum of the charges on

A and B, so that taking CHa2?Hg+ and NCO" to be the reac-

tants in the methyl ammonium cyanate transformation, the

intermediate complex is a neutral molecule, the activity

coefficient of which approximates to unity.

Again CA « CB, and fA " and since at infinite
dilution, the activity coefficients f are equal to unitj

the velocity constant ko is the true velocity constant

and equation (2) for this reaction between univalent

ions of opposite sign becomes

v = ko cY (3)

When the observed velocity constants &Q, are ob-
2

tained from the mass action equation v - kC , the Bron-

sted equation can be written
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2

kc « ]£of
or log k^, = log ko + 2 log f (4)

Debye and Huckel (8) have related the activity

coefficient f of an ion, with its ionic strength/^, at

very low concentrations, in the following manner

log f « • A^/u (5)

A "being conatant at constant temperature.

The curve obtained by plotting the logarithm of

the experimentally derived values of k, against the

square root of the ionic strength, should therefore, if

the Brdnsted equation holds, have a slope, at high dil¬

utions, equal to *2A.

A limiting line, having this theoretical slope,

was approached in the methyl ammonium cyanate transfor¬

mation. The effect of added neutral salts was also

that predicted by the Bronsted equation. The work of

Warner and Stitt (9) on the kinetic salt effect in the

transformation of ammonium cyanate to urea, although

not of a high degree of accuracy, was in general agree¬

ment with Miller's results (6) for methyl ammonium cy¬

anate*

Christiansen (10), assuming the formation of an

intermediate active complex, has derived for the veloc¬

ity constant of a biraolecular reaction between ions, an
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equation in which the terms representing the concentra*

tions of the reacting ions are modified because of the

electrostatic attractions between the ions. It also

includes a steric factor accounting for the orientation

of the ions necessary for fruitful collision, and a

factor allowing for the probability of deactivation of

the intermediate complex by surrounding molecules. A

simplified form of this equation, suitable for a reac¬

tion between univalent ions of opposite sign and in whioh

the steric and probability factors were neglected, gave

for methyl ammonium cyanate in aqueous solutioni, values

of the velocity constant in < excellent agreement with

the extrapolated experimental values at infinite dil¬

ution .

A further study of the transformation of methyl

ammonium eyanate in ethyl alcoholic solution was made

by Miller (11) in order to find the effect on the reac¬

tion, of a change in the solvent. As in the case of

the transformation in aqueous solution, good agreement

was obtained with the Bronsted-Debye-Huckel theory at

low concentrations. The theory was tested at higher

concentrations, however, by using the Gronwall, La Mer,

and Sandved (12) extension of the Bebye-Hiickel expression
for the activity coefficient of an ion in solution. This

extended expression involves a factor "a", the mean dis¬

tance of closest approach between the ions.
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Were it assumed that this distance increased from

a value of 6*1 A.U. at 0°C to a value of 7*6 A.U. at

10°C, almost quantitative agreement with the Bronsted

theory was obtained.

The approximate form of the Christiansen equation,

which was applicable to aqueous solutions was also ap¬

plied to the transformation in alcoholic solution.

The equation is

K . _H£l/taT(MA + Mr) _ e 6* ^ l0bl0S K " 100OV —2* 303 HI + 2-503CSrT +

N « Avogadro's number; H * the Gas Constant, T * absol¬

ute temperature, 6 * charge on a univalent ion, M is

molar weight, D ■ dielectric constant of the solvent,

i a Boltzmann's constant, 2 * energy of activation, and

r » the distance between the centres of two colliding

ions that react.

At infinite dilution the factor log fA*B becomes
fx

zero.

Using a constant value of "r at 0°C and 10°C, the

theoretical value of Ko derived from the equation was

3,000 times the observed value. However, If V was

6*1 A.U. at 0°C and 7*6 A.U. at 10°C, the values derived

from the Gronwall, La Mer,and Sandved interpretation of
f* f*

log A B , which does not enter into the Christiansen
fX
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expression for log Ko, excellent agreement between thedry

and experiment was obtained#

The rate of the transformation in alcoholic sol¬

ution, which was 500 times the rate in aqueous solution,

was associated with changes in the energy of activation

of the molecules, in the dielectric constant of the sol¬

vent, and in the distance between the centres of the

reacting ions. Kinetic activities although similar

to, appeared not to be identical with thermodynamic
'

activities.
-

. .

. ' i ' > . ,, '■!. j i ■ _* .: ; - . . . , ' V " v

It was proposed to examine the transformation of

other cyanatea in alcoholic solution in order to find

if they would yield similar results, and how an extension

of the tenrperature range would affect r'. The cyanatea

chosen were ammonium cyanate and ethyl ammonium cyanate.
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The ammonium cyanate and ethyl ammonium eyanate

transformations were each studied oyer the fairly wide

range of concentration from 0*04 M to 0*0002 M at three

temperatures. Preliminary experiments were made to

settle what temperature ranges would be most suitable

for each transformation. The temperatures decided

upon were for ammonium cyanate, 32°C, 24°C, and 16°C

and for ethylammonium cyanate 20°C, 10°C and 0°C. At j
temperatures higher than 32°C and 20°C and lower than

16°C and 0®C, the transformations proceeded too quickly

and too slowly respectively to permit of accurate meas¬

urement of the rates.

Ethyl alcohol of the same composition as that used

by Miller (11) was chosen as the solvent so that com¬

parisons of the results might be effected, and because

in ethyl alcohol, secondary reactions such as carbonate

formation aie eliminated. Because of the variation of

the kinetic activity factor P with concentration, and the

possible influence of the ureas formed on the reactions,

velocity constants were calculated for small concen¬

tration changes in cyanate solutions containing minimum

amounts of the ureas. Determination* of the equilibrium

points of the reactions showed that the reactions were

so nearly complete, that the reverse reactions could be

ignored in the calculations of velocity constants.
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Tmmam , cosvm.

A large spiral thermoregulator (Pig.I) was made to

fit into a copper bath, 18 inches "by 15 inches by 14

inches. The temperature sensitive liquid used in the

thermoregulator was carbon tetrachloride,chosen because

of its low specific heat and high coefficient of ex¬

pansion. The large mercury reservoir was incorporated

to allow of ready temperature change between 10° and

38°C. The gas pressure which rose considerably at night

time was maintained between two and three inches of water

by means of a device due to Murray (13). A double si¬

phon arrangement kept a flow of water circulating through

the bath, and the water, mechanically stirred, was kept

at constant level.

At 16°C, which was just below room temperature,

temperature control was maintained by passing a fairly

rapid stream of cold water through the bath. At 10°C

and at 0°C, the temperature w&3 controlled by the name

method as was used by Miller (11).
The temperature variation of the thermostat was

never more than +. 0*01°C and was frequently leas. Ther¬

mometers were compared with those tested at the National

Physical Laboratory.
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Electrical Equipment for Conductivity Experiments.

The electrical equipment eonsiated of a rotating

commutator electrically driven, a sensitive Cantoridge

wUnipivotw galvanometer type "L" , a "box of standardised

resistances, a three-metre drum wound bridge wire, and

a conductivity cell (Fig. 2).

The bridge wire was calibrated by the method of

Strouhal and Barus (14).
The conductivity cell, shown in Fig. 3 had a cap¬

acity of 100 ml*. The circular grey platinum elect¬

rodes, situated a short distance apart, had an area of

5 sq. cms. The cell was cleaned with chromic acid sol¬

ution and then thoroughly with specially prepared water

having a conductivity of approximately 1 geraraho. The

cell constant was determined at 18*C using two separate¬

ly prepared 0-0004 M solutions of potassium chloride, ant

Ferguson and Vogel's formula for their specific conduc¬

tivity (15). The potassium chloride had been twice re-

crystallised from the conductivity water and fused in a

porcelain basin before use. The conductivity of the

water was subtracted throughout, and the determinations

made from each solution were in exact agreement.

The value of the cell constant obtained was 0-02530 which

was assumed to be the same ovor a range of temperature

from 0°C to 32°C.
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Fig. 2
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FIG.3.

ConductivitV cell.
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Miscellaneous Reagents.

ffUYgg nUrftfrfts- Analar.

Nitric acid:- Griffin and Tatlock*a A.R.

HWLftlWB* ~ Analar.

Ammonium thlocyanate: * Analar.

A"PWii«l flMLwMts- Kahlbaum'a "For Analysis".

Rthylam1nft Hydrochloride;- Hopkin and Williams.

Determination of the ehloride present in ethylamine

hydrochloride, using Mohr's method, showed it to he 99*4%

pure. It was hoiled up under reflux with pure chloro-

form to remove other substituted amine hydrochlorides,

and then recrystalliaed twice from redistilled absolute

alcohol to remove ammonium chloride. Further analysis

showed that after this treatment ethylamine hydrochlor¬

ide was 99* 9% pure.

C.vanuric acid:- British Drug Houses Ltd.

liMLgSlW Prepared by heating marble for a few
hours in a souffle furnace, then allowing it to cool in a

closed steel container. The reagent was kept in an

ordinary desiccator.

Urea:- Prepared and purified by Miller.

Ethyl urea?- Etliylammonium cyanate was allowed to

stand in an empty desiccator for two days, after which

time, addition of silver nitrate to a portion of the

dissolved solid gave no precipitate, showing that the
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cyanate was completely transformed. The ethyl urea

was crystallised from pure benzene, and eeuae down in

the form of white flaisy crystals which were separated

cm a Buchnsr funnel, washed with ether, and dried over

sulphuric acid in a vacuum desiccator.

Anhydrous Stheri- Of specific gravity = 0*717, was

redistilled before use.

?m*rati9" Qf the.

A solvent containing 93*09^ by weight of ethyl

alcohol and l*9l£ by weight of water, was prepared as

follows :*»

Absolute ethyl alcohol was purified according to

the method of banner arid Eildebrand (16), but the de¬

hydration with lime w&a omitted unless the purified

alcohol was likely to contain more than 1*9^ of water.

An all glass, Pyrex apparatus, having a long frac¬

tionating column, was obtained for the distillations,

in all of which the first and last fractions were neg¬

lected. An extra distillation of the entire stock was

carried out in order to lower the conductivity. A

conductivity of 0*1 geaanho or less was considered satis

factory.

When a sufficient quantity of solvent to complete

all the experiments with one cyanate was purified, the
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whole was thoroughly mixed in a 20 litre Jena glass

stoppered "bottle. So that accurate determinations of

the density of the solvent might be obtained, a 30 ml.

pyiknoxneter was made and its volume determined accurate¬

ly. Determinations of the density at 20-00°C + 0*01°

together with reference to density data in the "Inter-

national Critical Tables" (17) made it possible for the

composition of the alcohol to be adjusted correctly,

by means of a few small additions of conductivity water|.
The final results of the density determinations

are given below.

First Stocfc of Solvent used for Ammonium Cyanate.

(1) (2) |
Density at 20-00°C « 0-79522 0-79521

i.e.

% alcohol by weight « 98-09$.

% water by weight * 1*91$.
- 7

The specific conductivity at 20°C was 1-03 x 10 recip¬

rocal ohms.

Secopd Stpck of Solvit used for Ethyl amraopjum Cyanate.,

(1) (2)

Density at 20-00°C « 0-79515 0-79517

i.e.

% alcohol by weight ■ 98-10$.

% water by weight » 1-90$,
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-8
The specific conductivity at 20°C was 6-9 x 10 recip¬

rocal ohms.

The solvent was stored in well steamed 3 litre

Jena glass stoppered bottles.

Standard Solutions of Ammonium Thicpyanate.

Ammonium thiocyanate solutions, approximately
,

O'05 M, were standardised with s5,lver cyanate, prepared

by Miller from pure urea and silver nitrate. A deter*

mination of the loss on ignition showed that it con¬

tained the theoretical amount of silver.

The method of standardisation was as follows:

About 0*25 gm. of silver cyanate ma dissolved in

80 gms. (accurately weighed) of 2N nitric acid. Three

25 gins, portions were titrated against the ammonium

thiocyanate solution by the same method used for the

analysis of silver cyanate in the velocity experiments

(page 19). The calculated weight molarities showed a

maximum deviation from the mean of + 0*04%.
The standard solutions, kept in Jena glass stopp¬

ered bottles in the dark, remain of the same strength

for long periods, if preserved from evaporation, so

that care was taken to dry up the necks and stoppers of

the bottles after use.
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Approximately ty'500 ammonium thiocyanate solution,

which was less stable, particularly in the light, was

prepared each time before use, by diluting accurately

2 mis. of the 0*05 M solution to 50 mis.

Preparation 0f Ananqpiuro Cyanate ajqd EthylamnQpipE? Cyapate.

Ammonium cyanate was prepared by the method of

Walker and Wood (IS) making use of the modifications

in the method introduced by Miller for methylammonium

cyanate, namely by the mixing of cold ethereal solutions

of cyanic acid and ammonia.

The cyanic acid was prepared from cyanuric acid, which

was heated in a Pyrex tube through which a slow current

of dry nitrogen was passing. The cyanic acid formed

was collected in ether at •18°C. It was noticed that

traces of moisture in the cyanuric acid greatly reduced

the yield of cyanic acid obtained. Cyanuric acid was

consequently dried at 105°C before use.

Ammonia gas, prepared by heating lime and ammonium

chloride in a hard glass teat tube was carried through

a tube containing solid caustic potash by means of a

current of dry nitrogen. The gas was collected in

ether at -18°C.

Solid ammonium cyanate when kept in vacuo is fairly

ntahie. and Walker and Wood have shown that after a
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period of a month in vacuo, it shows little change in

composition. *?eek old ammonium cyanate was rejected

during this work, as the frequent opening of the vacuum

desiccator in which it was kept aided decomposition.

Ethylammonium cyanate was prepared in a similar

way to ammonium cyanate, that is "by the mixing of cold

ethereal solutions of cyanic acid and ethylamine.

A slight modification was necessary in the prepare

ation of ethylamine.

As ethylamine haB a "boiling point of 18°C to 20°Ci

it was neoessary during its preparation from the hydro+

chloride and lime to enclose the tube containing caustic

potash, through which the ethylamine was to pass, in a

metal jacket kept at a temperature between 30°C and 40°C.

The ethylamine vapour then passed readily through the

tube, to be collected in chilled ether in the usual way.

Solid ethylammonium cyanate, although not quite op

unstable as methylammonium cyanate, changes very quickly

to ethyl urea, so that it was necessary to prepare a

fresh amount of cyanate fpr 99,9b Y0?r<?<?Aty OSTttrlawnS

carried out.

In the preparation of both cyanates, great care

had to be taken during each operation, to eatclude mois-j
ture and any other accidental impurity.
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BStgrmlpa&jop <?f the Rentes, ,pf ffeactjop,.

The methods of following the course of the reac¬

tions were those developed by C. C. Miller (11). The

two experimental methods used to cover the total con¬

centration range from 0*04 M to 0 0002 M in the case

of each eyanate studied, were as follows

mm<Li

Concentration Bange G*04 M - 0»003 M.

The required amount of solid ammonium cyanate or

ethylammonium cyanate was roughly and quickly weighed

and transferred to a specially made thin-walled glass -

stoppered Pyrex flask containing a measured volume of

the solvent. In the case of ethylammonium cyanate the

dissolution was almost immediate whereas ammonium cyan^
ate dissolved less rapidly, and a glass rod was used to

break up the solid cyanate. When solution wa3 complete,

the flask was placed in the thermostat and shaken until

the liquid reached the required temperature, ten min¬

utes being ample time in all cases. The solution was

then analysed according to the following rigorous pro¬

cedure

Three 10 inl. portions, (50 ml. in the c?se of 0*0<D3

molar solutions) were removed, one after the other, as

speedily as possible, by means of rapidly discharging

pipettes, the total time taken to remove all three sel-
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dom exceeding 30 seconds. Each portion was added to a

previously weighed stoppered flask containing 1 ml. of

a 0*55 M aqueous solution of silver nitrate, the times

of addition "being noted. When the solution had changed

the requisite 10 per cent., this process wan repeated.

The necks of the flasks were dried up with filter paper!,
.

and the flasks after weighing at room temperature were

placed for an hour in a thermostat at 18°C. The pre¬

cipitates of silver cyanate were then successively sep¬

arated on a 15 ml. Jena glass filtering crucible No.

10.G.4., washed with ten 1 ml. portions of 95 per cent,

ethyl alcohol, and dissolved in about 20 mis. of hot

dilute nitric acid. The filtrates were collected in t

flasks used for the precipitations, and the silver in

each solution determined by titration with standard ammon¬

ium thiocyanate solution using a ferric alum indicator.

The ammonium thiocyanate solution contained in a weight

burette was slowly run into the constantly shaken flask,

until the solution in the flask remained pale pink after
' ■

two minutes shaking. The excess thiocyanate producing this

colour was then determined colorimetrically in the filter-
-

ed solution by means of Nessler tubes, using a 1^/500 sol¬

ution of ammonium thiocyanate for the preparation of col¬

our standards.

Corrections for the solubility of silver cyanate at

18°C had to be applied. When 10 ml. samples of the
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original cyanate solution were taken for analysis, the

solubility correction amounted to an addition of about

1% to the weight of normal ammonium thiocysnate required,

for concentrations of ammonium or ethylammcnium cyanate

equal to 0*04 molar, and about 3$ for concentrations

equal to 0*01 molar, the relationship between solubility

correction and concentration being linear between the

concentrations 0*04 M and 0*01 M. then 50 ml, samples

of 0*003 M original cyanate solution were analysed the

solubility correction to be added was about 3$ of the

weight of normal ammonium thiocyanate used. Buoyancy

corrections were applied to all weighings.

The average initial and final concentrations of

the ammonium cyanate,or ethylammonium cyanate thus found,

corresponded to the average time of addition of the

cyanate to the aqueous silver nitrate solution. The

weight molarities measured were converted to volume

molarities by multiplying by the density of the alcoholic

cyanate solution. It was found that the densities of

0*05 volume molar solutions of both cyanates exceeded

that of the pure solvent by 0*2^.
A specimen experiment arbitrarily chosen at the

higher concentration range, illustrating Method I is

given below. It is typical of the whole series.
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Amanita cyaaals ,i£gg£

Velocity Experiment.

Initial concentration of the ammonium cyanate

soln. « 0*01 M (approx.)j
Density of the ammonium cyanate soln.® 0*7851

Mean temperature of the thermostat « 31*98°C

Molarity of the ammonium thiocyanate

soln. * 0*05215 M.

Qt cyan^e jj&a*. .9.Q.kU 2U.M/3Q.
7*706 3* 2* 8 p.m. 1*8249
7*744 3* 2*16 M * 1*8392

7*774 3* 2*25 H " 1*8490

7*779 3*35*18 w • 1*585[7
7*524 3*35*28 " H l*51ojo
7*527 3-35*36 • B 1-5250

- ■

Mis, li/500 M^SCN equiv* G» M* Solubility correction
to excess MHaSCH (corrected) in 0. M. MUSCp

0*71 0*09369 0*00320

0*94 0*09395 0*00320

0*99 0*09436 0*00319

0*65 0*08134 0*00306

0*33 0*07811 0*00303

C* 40 0*07869 0*00304
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Pinal Wt. (Q.) Molar
tfclccyahat e a oin.

0*0968©

0*09715

0*09755

0*08440

0*08114

0*08173

Wt* Molarity of
Cpfratd '> olut i ona

0*012574

0*012545

0*0l255i

0*010Q5o

0*010786

0*C10869

That ia

Wt. Molarity Volume molarity Time

0*01256

0*01083

0* 009863

0*008504

3* 2*16

3*35*27

Whence 3c (see page 35) * 0*00814 moles / litre / second
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Method XI

Concentration Range 0*001 M *» 0*0002 M.

The rates of change of the dilute cyanate solutions

were found by determining their specific conductivities

at the start of the experiments and after a suitable

interval of time.

In order to determine velocity constants from con-)

duetivity data, the conductivities of ammonium cyanate

and ethylammonium cyanate solutions had to be correlated

with their concentrations. Experimentally this was a

difficult matter due to the changing nature of the sol-)
uticno. The method is given below.

The Enuiyalgnt__gonductivi_ty_p.f_Armmtom Cyanatg and

A solution of the particular cyanate, of molarity

0*0024 M if for dilution to 0*001 M, and 0*012 M other¬

wise, was prepared at -18°C. It was then transferred

to a 60 mis. Dewar Flask previously cooled by rinsing

with 10 mis. of the solution. The solution in the

Dewar flask was thoroughly mixed with a glass rod to

ensure its uniformity. Two portions of 10 mis, were

then removed for analysis in quick succession and added

to weighed 50 ml. flasks containing 1 ml. of 0*55 M

silver nitrate solution, the times of addition being

noted. Then as quickly as possible,the loosely stopp-
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ered Demr flask was wnlghed and an appropriate amount

of solution was withdrawn and added to a known weight

of solvent contained in a pyrex flask in the thermostat,

the time of addition again being noted. The pipette

used was auiekly rinsed two or three times by drawing

into it the dilute solution in the flask, then the glass

stopper was fixed in securely and the flael: thoroughly

shaken up. The weight of added solution was determined,

and two further portions of 10 mis. were withdrawn at

noted times from the Bewar flaak for analysis. Ten to

twelve minutes was usually taken to carry out this

accurate dilution operation. The solution in the

thermostat wan allowed ten minutes to attain steady

temperature and then transferred to the conductivity

cell, which had been placed earlier in position in the

thermostat.

Drying of the call by means of a filtered air bl&sl

before the solution was added gave for the electrical

resistance of the solution, results which tended to al*j
ter in the wrong direction, suggesting the presence of

conducting impurities, and it was found to be much more

satisfactory to rinse the cell two or three times with

the solution, before readings were taken.

After ten minutes in the cell, six or eight con-

ductivity readings were taken at noted times, in rapid

succession, and after further ten ninutes this process
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was repeated.

j?rom subsequent analysis of the four portions of

the more concentrated cyanate solution, the concentra¬

tion of the diluted solution at the time of dilution

was calculated. The conductivity of the same solution

at that time was determined by extrapolation from the

results of the two seta of conductivity readings, hence

the equivalent conductivity was determined. The con¬

ductivity of the solvent was deducted, in each case.

Measurements were made beween the concentrations 0*001

and 0«0002 M.

A specimen experiment is detailed below.

ab, qxperififflnt shewing; the pf.epgciffs. agar.

dast.mtx PBd

Mean temperature of thermostat s 16*0Q°C.

Approximate concentration of the diluted cyanate

solution * 0*0005 M. Its density « 0*7986.

Cell Constant * 0*02530.

Times of Addition of more conc * Wfc« M* of cyanate
cyanate solution to silver solutions found

nitrate solution. as on p.2i,

1. 10*23*30 a.m. 0*01566B

2. 10*23*40 H * C*01568g

3. 10*35*25 rt " 0*01565S

4. 10-35*35 " M 0*01564a
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Avar. Time Aver. ft. M«
.

10* 23*35 a.m. 0*01567,
10*35*30 M - G*Ol5640

The wt. molarity of the airmen iwa cyanate solution at

10'29* 50 a.m. « 0-01566 M.

At 10-29*50 a.m., 4*0554 gms of this solution ware

added to 91*433 gins. of alcohol in the flask already

in the thermostat, giving a volume molarity of

0*0005311 M.

The conductivity of this solution was taken after

ten minutes end again after twenty minutes in the con¬

ductivity cell.
. ,

t « Time at Which reading was taken.

* Corrected bridge wire reading.

Ri * Standard resistance used (ohms).
tz ■ 1000* 0 * t!

Rs ■ Resistance in ohms of the oyanate solution

xt
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t tl Ri 2.

10-50-20 a •m. 487*4 1500*8 512*6 1578*4

10*51' 0 » 495*2 1550*8 504*8 1580-9

10* 51* 35 « 503*4 1600*6 496*6 1579*2

10*52* 5 W if 511*1 1650*8 488*9 1579*1

10* 52* 50 « * 518*6 1700*8 481*4 1578* 8

10*53*20 tt » 525*8 1750-8 474*2 1579*0

11* 0* 0 a •m. 487*1 1500»8 512*9 1580*3

11- 0*30 » i» 495*2 1550*8 504*8 1580*9

11* 1*10 » B 503*1 1600*6 496*9 1581*1

11* 1*40 w W 511*0 1650*8 489*0 1579*7

11* 2*15 M B 518*5 1700*8 481*5 1579*4

11* 2*50 « II 525*7 1750*8 474-3 1579*6

g<ffltiw?Uvii;y qx th$ goivept

tl'K-l if947-9
/ /

Hx m 9000 ohas 1/R8 » 0*00000611
The Ra values were corrected for the conductivity

of the solvent thus -

** (aver.} (ever.) l/^8& $a' (corrected) (corrected)

10* 61*52 a.m. 1579*2 0*00063323 0*00062712 1594*6

11* 1*24 " w 1580-2 0*00063283 0*00062672 1595* 6
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From the change in E2 (corrected) with time, the

value of E2 at the time of preparation of the dilute

cyan&te solution i.e. 1C*.29*50 a.m., was calculated by

extrapolation to he 1592 ohms,

Tlhence the equivalent conductivity of a OGOG5311

vol. H. ammonium cynnate solution is

A * 0*02550 X 10C0 a
c 1592 X 0*.0005311

Velocity Experiments»-

A dilute solution of ammonium cyanate or ethyl-

ammonium eyanate was prepared in a glass stoppered pyreoc

flask at the desired temperature. Part of it was trans

ferred to the conductivity cell which was already in pos

ition in the thermostat. After ten minutes in the cell

six or eight readings of the bridge, corresponding to

gradually increasing resistances, were taken in rapid

succession, the times "being noted after eaoh reading.

The liquid was rejected.

After the requisite interval of time, the conduc¬

tivity was redetermined in exactly the same way, by-

transferring the remaining portion of the cyanate sol¬

ution contained in the pyrex flask, to the cell, and

measuring its conductivity after ten minutes.
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A specimen derivation of the velocity constant is

given below.

Ammonium C.vanate at 24°C.

Velocity Experiment.

Mean temperature of thermostat « 24*00°C.

Initial concentration of ammonium cyanate 48 0 00045M (approx.)

Conductivity of the solvent, 1/Ra * 0*00000565 r

Cell Constant « 0*02530.

eciprocal ohms

The Rs values corrected for the conductivity of

the solvent were obtained as outlined on p. 27. Thence,

from the known linear relationship between the equivalent

conductivity Ac , and the square root of concentration,

and the formula Ac« R^correcied^x c * the °yanat
concentrations C* and Ca corresponding to the corrected

resistances (1) and (2) were calculated.

Time (aver.) Ra (corrected) A,

(1) 9*2*30 fe*m.

(2) 6*4*22 p.m.

1597*1

1748-5

34*36 0*0004609 M

34*47 0* 0G04198 M

Whence It (p. 35) * 0*006533 moles / litre / second.
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flgmyaflffrt cppductmUgs q£

A. Ammonium Cyanate.

B. Ethylammonium Cyanate.

RESULTS.

A.

In tables I and II are given the values of the

equivalent conductivities, Ac, corresponding to the

various concentrations of ammonium cyanate, C, in moles

per litre, at the temperatures 32*00°C, and 16*00°C.

Table I

32'W°G

c Jc A c

0*000985 0*03139 37*50

0*0005059 0*02249 38*54

0*0002322 0*01524 39*56

0*0001033 0*01016 40*18

Table II

16*00°C

C a/C Ac

0*001074 0*03278 28* 96

0*0005311 0*02305 29*92

0*0002071 0*01439 30*96
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The straight line relationship between equivalent

conductivity and the square root of concentration is

3hown in Fig. 4.

From the results at 32*00°C and 16*00°C, the

linear relationship between equivalent conductivity and

the square root of concentration at 24*00°C was obtained

by interpolation as follows J -

According to Walden (29) the product of the viscos¬

ity 3o and equivalent conductivity A0, at infinite
dilution of ethyl alcoholic solutions is approximately

constant at different temperatures, a conclusion verified

by other workers e.g. Ogston (20).
From the Ac: a/C graphs (Fig. 4) at 32*00°C and

16*Q0°C it was sufficiently accurate to take for A0the
values derived by extending the straight lines through

the experimental points to zero concentration.

These gave A0at 32*00°C * 41*43

A0at 16* 00°C « 32*50.

The viscosities 3o , of 98*09$ ethyl alcohol
at 32*00°C, 24*00°C and 16*00°C were calculated by

interpolation from the data in "International Critical

Tables" (21) to be

3o at 32*00°C « 0*01009 millipoise

30 at 24*00°C « 0*01187 "
3C at 16*00°C « 0*01408 "
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ao that

Ac>at 32* 00®C - 0*4100
and A03o at 16*00®C « 0*4373.
Assuming Ac^0 to vary linearly with temperature

A^at 24*Q0PC « 0*4378

A0at 24*00PC « 36*88.

It was next assumed that , referred to a given-/ vo

concentration, C, varied linearly with temperature; act¬

ually the variation is small. From the aforementioned

graphs, values of *^a.0 were calculated at 32*00° and
16*00° for */c * 0*030 to he 0*9093 and 0*8991 respect¬

ively, whence the value at 24*00° is 0*9042. It follows

that Ae« 33*36 when *Jc * 0*030. This value, end that

at aero concentration enable us to show the linear re¬

lationship between At and -A at 24°C.

B* Cyma^.a,

The experimental values of the equivalent conduc¬

tivity, Ac, corresponding to the concentrations C of

ethylammonium cyanate, at the temperatures 20*00PC and

0*00°C are given In tables III and IV. From the tem*

peratura coefficient of Ac, the values of Acat the ex-
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act temperatures 20*00°C and Q*00°C were obtained.

Table III

20*00°C

c Temp. A(T9C) A 20*00°C
T°C

C

O* 0009535 0*03088 20*01 34*49 34*48

0-0007534 0*02745 20*01 34*70 34*69

0*0005052 0*02248 20*01 35*24 35*23

0*0002142 0*01464 20*01 36*15 36*14

0*00°C

C ^C

Table IV

Temp. A(T°C)
T°C c

A(0*00°C)

0*001137 0*03372 0*02 22*90 22* 88

0*001069 0*03270 0*00 22*95 22* 95

0*0006082 0*02466 0*00 23*61 23*61

0*0005970 0*02444 0*00 23*76 23*76

0*0002381 0*01544 0*02 24*50 24*48

0*0002313 0*01521 0*00 24*45 24*45

The relationship between equivalent conductivity

and concentration at 10*00°C was obtained as in the case

of ammonium cyanate, by interpolation from the results
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at 2000°C and 0*00°C.

The figures in brackets are the interpolated

values.

20*00°C 0*00°C 10*00®C

Ac straight line 37.77 25*79 (31*20)V81XU6

in millipoise 0*01294 0*01951 0*01589

A0y0 0*4888 0*5030 (0*4959)

As before ^j\_ was calculated at 20*00°C and
0*00°C for >fC 9 0*030» to be 0*9111 and 0*8989 res¬

pectively, whence the value at 10»00°C - 0*9050 so

that -Ac= 28*25 when Vc a 0*030.

From the above values of A c and Ac deduced for
10°C the linear relationship between Acand VC was

derived.

The AcSaJC relationships at the various temperatures
are show in Fig. 5.

Results of Velocity Experiments.

The following tables, V and VI, show the figures

from which the velocity constant^, kg, of each reaction
were calculated. C* represents the initial concen¬

tration in moles per litre of ammonium cyanate or ethyl

ammonium cyanate, (Cx - C2), the decrease in the con-
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centration of the ammonium or ethylammonium cyanate in

t minutes, and Caver# the average concentration of the
interval to which kg refers. The velocity constants
were calculated from the simple hlmolecular equation

Ci - C3
60.t X Cx X Ca

which gives kg in moles per litre per second. T°C is
the temperature at which the determination was carried

out, in degrees centigrade. From the temperature co¬

efficients of the reactions the kg valuea were corrected
to exactly 32*00°C, 24*00°C and 16*00°C in the case of

ammonium cyanate, and to 20*00°C, 10*00°C and 0»00°C in

the case of ethylammonium cyanate. In each case an

increase in the temperature of 0*01°C increases the

value of kg hy ahout 0*2$.
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Table V

Ammonium Cvanate at 32°C

T°C t Cx
(mins.)

Cx * Ca *0 at
32* 00°

'aver.

31'98

31*95

32*00

32*00

31*98

31*95

32*00

32*00

32*00

32*05

32*00

17*1

27*3

30*2

26*1

33*2

49*5

144*2

185*4

384*6

397*2

370*8

0*03486

0*02732

0*02616

0*01849

0*00986

0*003214

0*000971

0*0005006

0*0002309

0*00554

0*00567

0*00552

0*00301

0*00136

0*000310

0*000095

0*0000394

0*0000219

0*00530

0*00591

0*00564

0*00672

0*00817

0*01130

0*01291

0*01534

0*01966

0*03209

0*02449

0*02340

0*01699

0*00918

0*003059
-

0* 000924(

0*0004809

0*0002200

0*0001906 0*0000173 0*02176 0*0001820

0*0001603 0*0000124 0*02351 0*0001541

Ammonium Cvaroate at 24°C

T°C
(mine.)

24*00 50-6

24*00 52*5

24*00 64*0

24*00 108*4

24*00 150*6

24*00 378-9

24*00 541*9

24-00 850-8

Cx

0*03785

0*02903

0*01942

0*01035

0*003015

0*001103

0*0004609

0-0001977

Cx - C2 ^C at
24-00° aver.

0*00689 0*001936 0*03441

0*00468 0*002102 0*02669

0*00316 0*002607 0*01784

0*00183 0*00319 0*00944

0*000358 0*00495 0*002836

0*000137 0*00566 0*001035

0*0000411 0*00653 0*0004404

0*0000139 0*00749 0*0001908
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Table V eontd.

AEBMiwa gyapfttg ^ i6°<?t

T°C t
(rains#)

Ci Cj * Cg kc «t
16*00° 'aver.

16*02

16*02

16*02

16*02

16*02

16*00

16*02

16*02

16*02

16*02

219*8

308*8

232-3

561*1

514*6

1461*7

1381* 6

1375*0

2720*3

3065

0*04873

0*03623

0*01961

0*01240

0*003036

0*001023

0*000797

0*0005088

0*0002550

0* 0001921

0*01423

0*01193

0*00390

0*00383

0*000415

0*000166

0* 000102

0*0000473

0*0000271

0*0000181

0*000639

0*000728

0* 000904

0*001066

0*001682

0*002158

0*002211

0*002431

0*002847

0*002934

0*04161

0*03027

0*01766)

0*0104$

0*002829

0*00094

0*00074(6
0*0004852

0*0002415

0*00018131
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Table VI

EthylamfflOiUffl C.Yafl.flt? ft* 29°C

T°C t Ci Ci
(mina •)

Ca at
20*00°

'aver.
Jm

19* 91

19*91

19*91

19*91

19*91

19*91

20*01

20*01

20*01

20*01

20*01

14*9

19*0

21*2

23*0

26*5

34*7

63*3

123*8

196*4

305*7

408* 4

0*03581

0*03333

0*02822

0*01964

0*01899

0*01105

0*002953

0*000940

0*0005014

0*0002132

0*0001897

0*00696

0*00750

0*00637

0*00377

0*00406

0*00208

0*000388

0*000091

0*0000430

0*0000106

0*0000147

0*00767

0*00778

0*00827

0*00892

0*00917

0*01025

0*01346

0*01535

0* 01585

0*01334

0*01803

0*03233

0*02958

0*02504

0*01776

0*01696

0*01001

0*002759

0*000895

0* 00047 9j9
0*0002079

0*0001824

T°C t

(mina •)
Ci Ci " Cy at

10*00°
p
"aver*

10*02 49*1 0*03806 0*00797 0*002353 0*03408

9* 98 60*6 0*02926 0*00646 0*002674 0*02603

10*04 80*3 0*02027 0*00464 0*003015 0*01795 !

9*97 121*5 0*01021 0*00220 0*00371 0*00911

10*01 198*3 0*002919. 0*000444 0*00516 0*00269'7

10*02 341*0 0*0006162 0*0000462 0*00640 0*0005981

10*01 609*0 0*0002841 0*0000198 0*00721 0-0002742

10*02 1222* 0*0001265 0*0000070 0*00627 0*0001230
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TsJbl© VI contd.

Sthylanmon lum Cyaaate at Q°C

T°C t
(miiis •)

CX Cx - Cz *0 at
0*00°

aver,

0*00

0*00

0*02

0*00

0*00

0*00

0*02

0*02

0*00

140*0

176*8

218*6

321*9

606*5

1209*

1835*

3468*

3751*

0*04198

0*03054

0*02076

0*01273

0* 003602

0*001066

0*0005480

0*0002199

0*0002308

0*00805

0*00613

0*00416

0*00270

0* 000648

0*000137

0* 0000640

0*0000196

0*0000233

0*000673

0*000775

0*000917

,0*001095

0*001674

0*001907

0*002183

0*002130

0*002162

0*03796

0*02746

0*01868

0*01136

0* 0032*318

0*0009^8
0*0005160

0*0002^01
0*0002192
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DISCUSSION,
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DISCUSSION.

The log 3s^;^C curves for each cyanate (Figs. VI
and VII) show that, aa in the methyl ammonium cyanate;

tranaformation in aqueous and in ethyl alcoholic sol¬

ution, the values of 3sq gradually increase as the con¬
centration of cyanate diminishes.

Irregularities are observed in the experimental

values of Icq, at concentrations less than 0*0004 M.
In the ethylammonium cyanate transformation, the re¬

sults for kg at each temperature, are lower than would
be expected. Bearing in mind that the experimental

difficulties at such high dilutions were great, and

that slight traces of conducting impurity would lower

the results for the results obtained are not sur¬

prising.

It was therefore most remarkable, that in the

ammonium cyanate transformation, the values of k^ at
these low concentrations were much greater than was

expected from comparison with the results at the higher

concentrations. Since catalysing impurity in the sol
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Fig .VI
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Fig .VII

Ethylammonium cvanate,
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vent might produce auch an abnormality, the solvent

was redistilled and readjusted to the oorrect density,
-?

its conductivity having been lowered from 7*6 x 10 to
-7

3*5 x 10 reciprocal ohma. A repetition of an exper4

iment at 32°C using this solvent also gave a result

similar to those already obtained (page 36 marked

A fresh amount of solvent, passed through the whole

purification process was next prepared, and the ex¬

periment again repeated; once more a high result sim¬

ilar to the others was obtained (page 36 marked^).

There seemed therefore to be little doubt as to the

genuineness of this large increase in the values of

kg at very low concentrations in the ammonium cyanate

transformation. Its origin is, however, obscure, and

it is by no means certain that it is not due to some

unexpected source of experimental error.

Since the order of a reaction n Is related to its

rate ^ in the following manner,

as - K'Cn ,
dt

|

C representing the stoichiometric concentration of the

reactants and K' a constant, we may write,

, <$
log «/K* + n log C. (8)

The slope of the line obtained by plotting log

against log C gives the order of the reaction. It
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seemed possible that an appreciable change in the order

of the reaction might be evident in the ammonium cyan*'

ate transformation at these low concentrations where

the abnormally high velocity constants were obtained

No such change in order was,however, obvious.

It was decided for the extrapolation of the curves

to infinite dilution to neglect results below those

corresponding to concentrations of cyanate equal to

0*0004 M. since these could not be said to be of a

high degree of accuracy.

The values of ko then obtained from the extrapol-j
ated curves were:-

APTOPium cyanat9 ffthylmwnim gyrate

Temp.°C hp Teiqp^C hp

32*00 0*01945 20*00 0*02163

24*00 0*00875 10*00 0*00853

16*00 0*00315 0*00 0* 00276

The value for k0 obtained by interpolation from

Boss's data (5) for the transformation of ammonium cy¬

anate in various ethyl alcohol-water mixtures at 32°C

was 0*021 raola./litre/second, which is in fair agree¬

ment with the above value at 32°C.
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m jjffgnwuqpm mm awtim

From the shape of the log )&qI\IU curves {Figs. VI
and VIZ) it la clear that, as In the transformation

in aqueous solution and in ethyl alcoholic solution, of
'

methylammonium cyanate, an equation representing the

velocity v, of the transformations must he of the type:*

V * kftCa*A*!B ,

%

fx heing equal to unity* That is (page 5)

Isjj* * Js^f^ * lcqF

where F varies with concentration and is unity at

zero concentration*

For a reaction between two univalent ions of

opposite sign at low concentrations, the equation de~

rived from the Bronsted-Bebye-Hucfcel theory is

log ic. - log ko * m't'yjipf (9)
2*30a(BDI)1

89
N is Avogadro's number * 6*061 x 10 , £ the charge on

^10
a univalent ion « 4*77 x 10 e.s.u., B the gas constant

7
« 6*315 x 10 ergs, and T the absolute temperature.

*

The ionio strength of the solution, is here numerically

equal to the concentration C of the ammonium cyanate

or the ethylammonium cyanate, in gm. moles per litre.
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D is the dielectric constant of the solvent. The di¬

electric constant of a solvent containing 98* 1$ by

weight of ethyl alcohol and 1*9% water was obtained

at the required temperatures from the data of AJkerlof

(22) who gives an empirical formula for the calculation
from his experimental data of the dielectric constants

of alcohol-wat^r mixtures at different temperatures.

The values of D obtained at the desired temperatures

were

Dss.ooc s 23*89 X>2Q.oo°C * 25*72

• oo°c. a 25*09 15io. oq°C m 27*33

®16. oo°c a 26*34 ®o.oo°ci a 29*05

n»£8 plr
The fraction vloop is a constant at a

2*303(KDT)1- 6

fixed temperature which may be replaced by A, and the

Bronsted-Debye-Kuchel equation {9} can be written

log Icq m log ho - 2A*fC (page 5).

At low concentrations, therefore, the curves ob¬

tained by x^lotting the logarithm of the observed vel¬

ocity constants (ls^) against the square root of C,

should have a slop© equal to -2A.. The theoretical

slopes at the various temperatures for each cyanate,

are shown by dotted lines in Figs. VI. and VII and it

is evident that the curves through the experimental
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points, down to a concentration of G»00G4 M, tend to¬

wards these slopes.

The extension by Gronwall, La Mer, and Sandvfid

(12) of the Debye-Buckel expression for the activity

coefficient f, of an ion, is suitable for higher con¬

centrations, and this was used to find out if the
-

factor F was the same as the factor fa in the Brdnsted

equation.

For a solvent containing 98«1$ by weight of ethyl

alcohol and 1-9$ by weight of water, the appropriate

equation for a uni-univalent salt of concentration C

gra. moles per litre is;-

In f
* £. 21 I ^ ^
23>5Ta * I+x + (pSTa)

2m+l

2afiT(x

D» and T have already been defined.
-i©

488 Boltaiaann's constant =» 1*372 x lo ergs.

x « hja » A/i ^ ^ ' a * ia ionic strength.

(10)

•<a"in centimetres, is defined as the mean distance

of closest approach of other ions to the ion under

consideration.

The values of fix (x) - 2«f (xjl » for m « 1L *»Erfi 2a+i j
and m * 2, corresponding to various values of x are

given in the original publication (12).
The magnitude of "ai which was taken to be the s

of the radii of the interacting ions was obtained as
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folloroi i-

The mobility of the ammonium ion in 99*5$ ethyl

alcohol at 25°C was obtained from the data of Barak

and Hartley (23). It was noted that small changes ih
the percentage composition of the ethyl alcohol, pro¬

duced so little change in the mobility of the ion,

that it could be assumed to have the same value in

98*1$ ethyl alcohol as in 99*5$ ethyl alcohol. IProm

the "straight line" values of the equivalent conduct¬

ivities at infinite dilution, the equivalent conduct¬

ivities at 25°C, of each cyanate at infinite dilution!

were calculated, making use of the relationship between

equivalent conductivity end viscosity already used,

(page 31). These were 37*7 and 42*1 for ammonium

cyanate and ethylammonium cyanate respectively. The

mobilities of the cyanate ion and the etJ^rlammonium

ion were then obtained by subtraction.

The values of the mobilities, t0 , of the ions at

25°C were

A,«He = 19*2

£oCaHftmi8+ - 23*6
tmo" * 18*5

o

Then from the Stokes-Einstein equation (24) given

below, the radiip % of the ions were calculated.
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kf
? ' ln)

a
k « force acting on one gram ion ® 9650 x 10 dynes/cm
f = Faraday constant s 96500 coulombs.

as
N « Avogadro's number » 6*061 x io»

3? » viscosity of the medium, obtained from Inter¬
national Critical Tables (21).

The results obtained were

o

Ammonium cyanate I - a * 7*4 A.TJ.

Ethylammonium cyanatet- a « 6*8 A.TJ.
The temperature coefficients of these a values

were small.

Substituting the above values of "a" into the Gron-t

wall, La Ker, and Sandvdd equation for log f at the

various temperatures, good agreement between the ex¬

perimentally derived values of F, and the theoretical

values of fs, was obtained only in the case of ammonium

cyanate at 32°C. The discrepancies in the agreement

between theory and experiment at all the other temper¬

atures were too large to be associated with experi¬

mental error, and the excellent agreement at 32aC

appeared to be fortuitous.

The moat outstanding feature about the log J£c#Vc"
curves for each cyanate, is that, with the exception

j

of the 16° and 24°C curves for ammonium cyanate, which
I

are almost parallel, as the concentration diminishes,
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the curves at the various temperatures approach nearer

to one another. The same effect was obtained by

Miller (11) for the me thylaxamon ium cyanate transfor¬

mation in ethyl alcoholic solution. In other words,

the temperature coefficient of each reaction decreases

with decreasing concentration. Substitution into the

Br cms ted equation of the values of fs derived from the

Gronwall, La Mex, and Ssndved equation, using values

of a for each cyanate which remain constant with tem¬

perature, yields curves having temperature coefficients

which increase slightly with decreasing concentration.

It was therefore concluded that the factor 3? is not

the same as f8.

Now 3? may contain, in addition to f8* the term

a term a representative of incomplete dissociation

may also have to be included in the equation giving

the rate of reaction, which would then become

*C » *o«a . (12)
fix

It was found, however, that reasonable variations

with temperature, in the terms « and fx» could not ex¬

plain the observed changes in the temperature coeffi¬

cients of the reactions. tx may not be a purely

thermodynamic quantity. La Mer (25) has indicated

that it may contain kinetic factors which have here been

neglected.
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The values of a which make F equal to f3, were

calculated as follows.

By the method of trial and error, values of a"
were obtained at the various temperatures which,when

substituted into the Gronwall, La Mer, and Sandved

equation, gave values of f3 such that in the equation

)Sq « kof8•> Is^/f3 remained as nearly as possible con¬
stant (ko) o*®r a range of concentration from 0*04 M

to 0*0004 H. The experimental, not smoothed values

of *q were used.
As was found by Miller (11), for the methylammon-

lum cyanate transformation in ethyl alcoholic solution,

a large positive temperature coefficient of a was nec-

essary to make the theory fit the experimental results •

The values of "a in A.TJ . required at each temperature,

and the corresponding theoretical values of ko are

given below.

Cyanate Temp,°C "a" in A.TJ. ko moles/lltre/secdnd

16*00 5*4 0*00316

Ammonium 24*00 6*0 0*00865

32*00 7*4 0*0209

0*00 5*8 0*00287

Ethy lammon ium 10*00 7*4 0*00871

20*00 11*0 0*0222
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The theoretical equations obtained using these

values of"a"and Mo are shown graphically in Fig. VIII

and IX. The points enclosed in circles are the experi¬

mental results.

Although none of the above values of a are of un¬

reasonable magnitude, the average increase, correspond¬

ing to a rise in temperature of ten degrees is about

25$ which seems abnormal. The Gronwall, La Mer, and

Sandved equation, has not however been sufficiently

tested for solvents of low dielectric constant at sev- J
eral temperatures. A survey of the literature disclosed

no other suitable Kinetic data for comparison. The only

comparisons which could be made were with electromotive

force or solubility data.

S.M.F. data obtained by Harned (26) in the study of

the thermodynamics of hydrochloric acid in dioxane-water

mixtures, yielded values of a which were of interest.

E.M.F. measurements were made at 0°, 25°, and 50°C in

20, 45, and 70$ dioxane-water mixtures. The maximum

concentration employed by Earned was similar to that

at which velocity constants were obtained in the cyanate

transformations, namely about 0*03 M. At 25°C,45$ di-
oxane has a dielectric constant of about 40, while the

dielectric constant of 70$ dioxane is about 20; that of

ethyl alcohol is about 25. In order to apply the Gron¬

wall, La Mer, and Sandved equation to the results with
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Fig. IX
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45/t dioxane, Earned required values of "a"which decrease

with increasing temperature, namely at 0°, 25° and 50°C,

8*7, 5-4, and 4*7 A.U. respectively. Hamed did not

evaluate "a" for 70$ dioxane, hut I find that the corres¬

ponding value3 are 5*9 (0°), 5*6 (25°) and 5*4 (50°)
A.U. In aqueous and dilute alcoholic solutions of

hydrochloric acid,* a remains constant with temperature

or nearly so.

Earned did not attach any particular significance

to the above variation in a. The variation in any

case is much less than that found for the ammonium and j

ethylammonium cyanate, and for the methylammonium cyanate

transformations(Miller (11)). On the whole there la

no outstanding evidence in favour of a large temperature

coefficient for a. In non-aqueous solvents agreeraent

with the Gronwall, La Mer and Sandved extension of the

jDebye-Hiichel theory has been obtained by the assignment

of somewhat arbitrary values, considerably larger than

those used for aqueous solutions, to the factor"a, re¬

presenting the distance of closest approach of the ions,

Such agreement can scarcely be.regarded as other than

empirical (27). It must be emphasised that the values

of "a" deduced for the cyanate3 were dependent more on the

higher concentration than on the lower concentration data,

to which the Gronwall, La Mer, and Sandved equation would

normally better apply.
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The Christiansen Equation

A simplified form of Christiansen's equation (10)
for the velocity constant at infinite dilution, of a

bimoleeular reaction between univalent ions of oppos¬

ite sign, was found by Miller (11) to be in good agree¬

ment with the experimental results for the transforma¬

tion of methylammonium cyanate at two temperatures, on

condition that'Yi the distance in centimetres between the

centres of two colliding molecules that react, was made

equal to the temperature variable values of "a", derived

from the equation of Oronwall, La Her, and Sandved (12).
The simplified equation is

, , UsfL 4 /8-kRT (MA + M=) „log Ko " log inrrn V -2 „ E_ + £1000 UA1% 2*505 RT * 2-305 D

7
R is the gas constant « 8-515 x 10 ergs and 1-987

calories. &. , N, jD, & , and T have already been defined.

Ma and Hg are the molecular weights of the reacting ions.
E is the energy of activation.

Table VII gives a summary of the results obtained

by applying this equation, Miller's results for raethyl-j
ammonium cyanate being included. Column 4 gives the

values of 3cq at 10°C and 24°C derived, when the variable

"a" values found to satisfy the Oronwall, La Mer, and

Sandved equation (column 2) were substituted for'Vi
Column 7 gives the corresponding ko values derived, when
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the constant waw values, calculated from the stokes-

JSinstein equation (column 5) were substituted for'V.
The values of ko at 10°C and 24°C, determined for each

cyanate by graphical extrapolation of experimental data,

are given for comparison in column 8. (see p. 54)

An examination of Table VII shows that the agree¬

ment with the Christiansen equation obtained by Miller

(11) for the transformation of roethylammonium cyanate,

by using for"rj the temperature variable values of wan

found to satisfy the Gronwall, La Mer, and Sandved eq¬

uation, is not generally obtained with the other two

| cyanatea. The theoretical and the experimental ho
values agree fairly well in the case of ethylamnonium

cyanate using the data obtained at the temperatures 0°C

and 10°C, but in the other three cases it is not even

reasonably good. Nor again, is any systematic agree¬

ment with the theory obtained using for V, the temperature-

constant values of Ma*. Nor did experimenting with

values of various magnitude, yield any constant value of

"r» which would give agreement with the equation. From

the magnitude of the variations in 1, it cannot be a

true energy of activation.

In order to make the Christiansen equation fit the

experimental results with E constant, a positive temp¬

erature-variance in r was necessary. By definition, of

course, V is not necessarily the same as Ma". Taking



TableVII

1.2.
CyanateTemperattire°CVariable

"X"inA.U.

3*4«5*6*7«8* Constant*kqat24°C
k.eals.koat24°C"rinA.TJ.Ek.calu.Icqat24°C(EXptsl.)

unroonium oranate

16*00

5*4>

7*4

1

23*7

0*000073

(
'19*9

0*036

\j*&L'Ut

24*00

6*0^

23*7

0*000073

7«4^
11
117*3

2*8

0*0088

32*00

7.4)

7.4)
1 ,

kgat1Q°C

kgat30°C
fa»«3-0°c

2

thyl '.mraonium yanate

0*00 10-00 20*00

5*8-|
*t•4 11*oj

20*4 17*0

0*0020 0*71

6*8} 6*8^ 6*8,

15*8

|13*9

7*3

200*

•

0*0086

(ethyl imraoniUBJ yanate

0*04 9*98

6*1| 7*6

18*8

0*035

6*2 6*2>
J14*9

44*

0*015
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for ammonium cyanate at 16°C, a value for *?" of 5*4 A.U.»
and assuming the energy of activation s to remain con¬

stant with temperature, the values of ttr" found by trial

to he required by the equation at 24°C and 32°C for am¬

monium cyanate were 5*6 A.TJ. and 6*2 A.U. respectively.
■

' ■

The corresponding values of "r* required for ethylammon-

ium cyanate at 0°C and 10°C were 5*5 A.U. and 6*8 X.U.

respectively. At 20°C the value of «rw required was

indeterminate •

It is evident, therefore, that although a positive

temperature eoefficient is necessary for "r", the varia¬

tion in "r" with temperature, required to satisfy the

Christiansen equation at infinite dilution is much less'
than that required to satisfy the Granwall, La Mer, and

Sandved equation*

The Arrheniua Equation

According to the general collision theory, the var¬

iation with temperature of the velocity constant 3c for a

reaction in solution, may be expressed in the form

3c « A.e"1^ (14)
. Eas

The fraction e is proportional to the number of

molecules possessing an energy of calories per gram

molecule in excess of the average energy of all the mol¬

ecules, at the temperature T0 Absolute, R is the gas

constant ° 1«98? calories. A is a constant which is

associated with the nunfter of molecules colliding per
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second. It is usually factorised into P.Z, Z being

the theoretical gas collision frequency, and P the

factor necessary to make the equation true. It has

been generally accepted that there can be no objection
'

to the above equation on the basis of its correctness.

The equation was applied to the cyanaie transformations

studied. The results including those obtained by

Miller (11) for methylammonium cyanate are summarised in

Table VIII. The critical Increments EA, were calculated
for the temperature ranges indicated, on the assumption

that A remained constant within each range. Using

values of k obtained from the smoothed log kgi^ curves,
the Values of EA in kilo-calories were calculated at the
various concentrations corresponding to 4c = zero, 0*025,

0*100, 0*150, and 0*175. The concentration corres¬

ponding to 4c » 0*025 represents the lowest concentration

at which reliable experimental values of velocity con¬

stants were obtained. Substituting the values of

thus found, into the Arrhenius equation, the values of

log A were obtained. The theoretical collision fre¬

quencies z, were calculated for each cyanate from the

formula

Z = aHT (MA +15)1000 v
ma%

which corresponds to the first term in the Christiansen

equation.
"

r" was given the values derived by means of the

Stokes-Einstein equation.



lrt>l.Till

Temperature
Cyanat©RangeC*0*0000*0250*1000*1500*175 Ammonium logZ«11*9

16°-24°C

SA(k.cals.)»21*821*822*022*122*1 logA*14*023*813*713*613*6
24°**32°C

Ea(k.cals.)«18*819*021*121*721*8 logA*11*811-813*013*814*0
Methylanauonium log2=11*6

0*04°-9*98°C
Ea(k.cal3.}«16*416*217*117*317*6 logA«10*810*611*011*1*11*2

Bthylaxnmoniura logZ*11*7
0°-10°C

Ea(k.cale.)=17*317*217*518*318*7 logA«11*311*111*111*611*8
10°-20®C

Ea(k.cals.}«15*315-416*918*218*7 logA»9*89*710*611*511*8
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Table VIII can be discussed together with Table IX (p.59)
which incorporates all the relevant published data for

the comparison of the rates of the transformations of

ammonium, methylammonium* and ethylanmon ium cyanates,

and the results for ammonium and ethylamnion ium cyanates

in ethyl alcohdl obtained during this investigation.

E^ and log A refer as far as possible to zero concen¬
trations and to temperature ranges as close as possible

to the temperatures associated with Ko*

An examination of Table VHI shows that the values of

A do not differ pronouncedly from the theoretical coll¬

ision frequencies Z. The maximum deviation of log A

from log Z is approximately ±2. Evans (30) shows tlxatj

the ratio of Z for a solution to Z for a gas, may lie 1p
S3 .

the range 10 • 10 . Hlnshelwood (31) has pointed out

that although there are some reactions of a specially

simple character, where P is unity, P may have every
-a a

value from 10 to 10 . Por ethylammonium cyanate, the

tendency is for the values of A to be slightly lower

than the corresponding Z values, whereas for ammonium

cyanate, the values of A are in general appreciably

higher than the corresponding value of Z. The reactions

do not appear however to be very complicated. Moelwyn*

Iiughes has calculated P for reactions in solution be¬

tween ions (32). The theoretical value of log P for

ethyl alcoholic solutions at infinite dilution given by



tab**,.fig

Solvent

Cyanate

Koat60°CKqat40°CK0at32°CSA(k.cala.)logA
Ammonium

V0024

^0-00036

*0-00014

23*6(30°-70°C)
13-0

Water

Methylammonium Ethylammonium
*0-0022 *0-0014

*0-00046

22*6(40°-50°C)(C«0-082M)
12*4

28»z%methyl alcohol,acid 11'7%water
Ammonium

*0*00083

%•00033

22*4(30°-6©°C)
12*6

98•1$ethyl alcohol,and l*9%water
Ammonium Methylammonium Ethylammonium

Koat10°C ^0-0012 *"0-0155 0-0085

0-0195

18-8 21-8

[24°-32°C)[16°-24°C)
U-8 14-0

16-4(0-10°C)10*8 17»3(0°-10°C)11-3

xwalkerandAppleyard(3). 4-SvirbelyandWarner(28).ThevalueofKoat32®Cwasobtainedbyinterpolationfromthe Kovaluesatothertemperatures.
■*Miller(6).Thevalueof%givenwascalculatedbetween40°and50°C,fromthetempera¬ turecoefficientatamolarconcentrationofcyanate*0*082.

*SvirbelyandSchramm(29).TheKovalueat32°Cwasobtainedbyinterpolationfromthe valuesatothertemperatures.
xMiller(11)*

*ThevalueofKoat10®Cforammoniumcyanatein98*1$ethylalcohol,wasobtainedfrom theKqvaluesat32%24°,and16®Cbyextrapolation.
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his equation at 10°C is 2»3, -which agrees very well with

the figure 2*1 required for ammonium cyanate between

the temperatures 16° and 24°C, Ho agreement ia obtain¬

ed, however, with any of the other values at infinite

dilution.

It ia evident that, for ammonium cyanate and ethyl-

amnonium cyanate at the lowest concentrations, the

Arrhenius equation is not being fulfilled, since the

results obtained from each of these eyanates show that,

as the temperature increases, the critical increments

decrease in a marked fashion. This decrease ie greatest

at infinite dilution, but as the concentration of cyan¬

ate increases, the variation in EA with temperature grad¬
ually diminishes, until at the highest concentrations

studied, that is at molar concentrations exceeding about

0*02, the variation disappears Only abbve this con¬

centration is the Arrheniua equation obeyed. Svirbely

and Warner (28) and Svirbely and Schramm (29) considered

that the Arrhenius equation was obeyed when ammonium

cyanate transformed in water and in 28-3$ aqueous methyl

alcoholic solution, at infinite dilution, and at a molar

concentration of 0*0376.

Until quite recently it was considered that the

critical increment of a single reaction was always in¬

dependent of temperature but La Mer (33) has shown that,

particularly in ionic reactions, where the number and
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character of the effective collisions is modified by

interionic attractions, this need not necessarily be so.

There is much experimental evidence showing that the

critical increment, measured by the temperature coeffi-

cient of the reaction velocity, varies with temperature,

necessitating a consideration of the activation quantities,

heat capacity, free energy, and entropy. The collision

theory, expressed by the Arrheni^ua equation, is only
valid when the entropy of activation is zero (33). That

the variation with temperature of the critical increment

can be in some oases surprisingly large, has been shown

by La Mer and Miller (34). Concerning variations of
. :

Ea with temperature in general, nothing of a quantitat¬
ive nature can really be said, but it is certain that

such variations do exist. La Mer and Miller made a

survey of the known cases of changing critical incre¬

ments with temperature, and they found that such changes

occur in reactions involving halogen compounds, or assoc¬

iated with a proton transfer. There exists the poaa- |
ibility that the mechanism of the eyanate transformation

has been incorrectly represented. The following mech¬

anism, for example, was proposed by Lowry (35) for the

transformation of ammonium cyanate into urea. It in¬

corporates his theory of proton transfer.
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mi^Nco »NH** * ueo" I

H.*UC<°? |
j » im8 + H.2TCO z > x 3

^ or

E^.CO.HHs

Y/alker and HambjLy (2) however, showed that the

addition of ammonia to an aqueous ammonium eyanate sol¬

ution, produced little difference in the rate of its

transformation, whereas, were the ahove mechanism correct,

one would expect the addition of ammonia to have a marhed

accelerating effect on the rate.

La Her and Kamner (36) and Moelwyn-Hughes (32) show

theoretically that, in reactions between two ions A and

B, in solvents such as water and alcohol, at ordinary

temperatures and low concentrations, to Which the Br'on-

sted-Debye-Huckel theory applies, Ea and log A should
decrease as the ionic strength increases when A and B

are of opposite sign, and increase if they are of the

same sign.

On the other hand, Table VIII shows that in four

out of the five sets of results obtained from the three

cyanates, and log A both increase with increasing

ionic strength. In the ammonium cyanate transformation,

the Ea values, calculated between the temperatures 16°
and 24°C also increase with Increasing ionic strength,

but the log A values, however, decrease a little.
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Moelwyn-Hughea' s equation predicts that in the

reaction between ammonium and eyanate ions in water at

50°C» % ought to decrease by 265 calories per gram

mole, as the ionic strength is increased from zero to

0*0376. Svirbely and Warner (28), studying the trans-*

formation in aquecus solution of ammonium cyanate "between

30° and 70°C, found a decrease over the above range of

ionic strength, of 340 calories per gram mole, which is

in quite good agreement with the equation. Log A also;
■

, : • . .

decreased. For the transformation of ammonium cyanate

in 28*3$ methyl alcohol, Svirbely and Schramm (29) found

similar decreases. This is just the opposite to the gen¬

eral effect shown in Table VIII. An examination of the

theoretical modes of calculation used by these authors,

affords ample opportunity for criticism of their deduc¬

tions. Having obtained velocity constants which corres¬

ponded to concentrations of cyanate seldom less than

0*01 U, the limiting velocity constants kg, were ealculf*
ated by Scatchards method (37), which is based on the

Debye-Hiickel approximation for the activity coefficient

of an ion. The average of several determinations of k©,

was taken as being correct. The separate values of ko,

from which the average was obtained, are not however

given. ko (average) wa3 then used to calculate back to

the value of k at a concentration of 0*0376 M, by raean3

of Scatchard's formula. It is difficult to see why the
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smoothed, experimental values obtained, wore net directly

used for subsequent calculations, and why velocity con¬

stants, which were calculated from previously calculated

infinite dilution values, had to be employed. It is no

wonder that their results for the variation of SA with
concentration, favour the equation of lloeIwyn-Hughee,

which is Itself based on fulfilment of the theory.

The Increase with increasing concentration of the

temperature coefficients, end thus the observed critical

increments, in the transformations of ammonium, methyl-j
ammonium and ethylammonium cyanates, is the most strijeing

feature of the results as a whole. Because of it, high

positive temperature coefficients had to be assigned to

MaM in the combined 3r6nsted and Gronwall, La Mer and

Sandved equations U3»d to express the results (page 49).
It was difficult to find in the literature, results for

other ionic reactions that might be compared with those

for the cyanates. Reactions involving univalent ions of

opposite sign have been little studied, and indeed, few

ionic reactions have been examined at several concen¬

trations and temperatures as well. Fanepinto and Kll-

patrich (38) measured the velocities of three reactions

between certain bivalent indicator anions, and hydroxy!

ion in aqueous solution at three temperatures. In two,

the variations of S& with concentration were in the oppos¬

ite direction to that predicted by the Moelwyn-Hughes
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equation. In the other reaction, EA varied as pre¬
dicted by the theory. The experimental variation in the

E^ values, however, was rather great, being roughly of
the order of the variation sought.

La Mer and ICajnner (36) found that in the reaction

in aqueous solution at 0° and 25°C, betxveen the negative

bromoacetate and thiosulphate ions, E^ rose appreciably
between ionic strengths of 0*003 and 0-02, and than grad¬

ually fell; log A rose all the way, from 11*2 to 11*6.

Kiss and Bossanyi (39), showed that the negative xanthate
i

.

and chloroacetate ions reacted in aqueous solution be¬

tween 15° and 45°C, to give E^ constant at the ionic strengths
0*1 and 0*2. On the whole, the evidence in favour of

the theory, is as yet rather meagre.

Tables VIII and IX show that there is an unmistak¬

able general tendency for log A and EA to decrease or
increase together. This phenomenon shows itself not

only for the various transformations in different sol¬

vents (Table IX), but it is also demonstrated in Table

VIII, that as Sa changes with concentration, log A,ex¬

cept for ammonium cyanate between 16° and 24°C, changes

in the same direction. Such a correlation between these

parameters of the Arrheniua equation has been previously
.

noticed, particularly for the same reaction in various

solvents, (see for example, Steam and Eyring, (40)
and liinshelwood (41)).
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According to Ogg and Kioe (42), factors influenc¬

ing reactions in solution, in addition to those also

obtained in the gas phase, may be divided into two

classes, internal volume effects and solvation effects,

of "which the second is probably more important. In

reactions such as the cyanate transformations, involv- j

ing ions which form a much less polar activated complex

and final product, extensive solvation of the reactants

night be expected to occur, and to a different extent in

different solvents. Such solvation of the reactants

leads, according to Ogg and Rice, to and A being

greater, and R leas than they would be for the corres¬

ponding reaction in absence of solvation effects.

Owing to the temperature variation of and log A

in the cyanate transformations, a discussion of the re¬

lative rates of reaction, bringing in these factors,

cannot be altogether satisfactory, more especially an

all the data cannot be referred to one temperature.

Nevertheless some interesting facts emerge in consider¬

ing Table IX.

First, the rates of all three oyanatea are very much

greater in ethyl alcohol, than they would be in water

at the same temperature. For metliy1axnmonium cyanate,

passing from wate# to ethyl alcohol,EA and log A de¬
crease, the decrease in EA being very marked. Probably
ethylammonium cyanate would yield a similar result. The
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change in BA move than counterbalances the change in A,
bo that k is increased, as predicted by Ogg and Rice.

The rates for ammonium cyanate alone may be compared at

the same temperature (32°C) for three solvents. Here

EA and log A decrease from water to 28$ methyl alcohol,
and from the latter to 98$ ethyl alcohol, but the

changes are less pronounced, and EA does not decrease so

much as it does for methylammonium cyanate. These re*

suits for each eyanate can be interpreted on the basis

of Ogg and Rice's theory, if the extent of solvation of

the reactants in ethyl alcohol is less than it is in

water*

The rates of reaction of the three cyanates in

water (60°C), are of the same order, and EA and log A
are similar for ammonium cyanate and methylammonium cy¬

anate. However, in 98$ ethyl alcohol (10°Q), a notable

change in the relative rates occurs. The rates for

methylammonium oyanate and ethylammonium cyanate, bear

to each other much the same relationship as they do in

water, whereas the rate of transformation of ammonium

cyanate is relatively much lower. Associated with this,

are values of 1A and log A much higher than those for
the other two cyanates. The implication is that the

relative degrees of solvation of the three cyanates in

water are changed in ethyl alcohol, the decrease in the

extent of solvation of ammonium cyanate in ethyl alcohol,
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as compared with water, being less than it is for the

other two.

Some consider the mobilities of the ions in diff¬

erent solvents to give a measure of the extent of sol¬

vation therein (43).
In the cyanate transformations, since cyanata ions

are common to all, it seems justifiable to associate

the differences in rates with the cations. The mobil¬

ities in water and in 98% ethyl alcohol at 26®C arc

shown in Table X. The values for water were obtained

from "International critical Tables" (44) and that for
in alcohol

methylammonium ion by extrapolation from Killer's con¬

ductivity data (11). The last column will be referred

to later.

Table X.

Ion Mobility at 2S°C io»c
Water 98% ethyl alcohol"

74 19 6-0

CHgira** 61 27 7* 6

CaHaNH** 60 24 7*4

It is at once noted that, whereas the mobilities of

methylammonium ion and ethylammonium ion are decreased

by relatively the same amounts in ethyl alcohol as com¬

pared with water, the mobility of ammonium ion is de-
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creased very much more# from which it ia concluded,

that if the three iona are similarly aolvated in water,

then in ethyl alcohol, ammonium ion ia relatively more

aolvated than the other two. Although the relative

changes in mobility of the three cyanatea in passing

from water to ethyl alcohol are in heaping with the

relative changes in reaction rates, the same cannot he

said of the actual changes. If the size of solvated

ions is calculable from the Stokes-Einstein equation

(page 47), then in alcohol they are much larger than in

water, and the extent of solvation is greater. For the

present results to be in agreement with Ogg and Bice's

theory, the extent of solvation must be less in ethyl

aloohol than in water. There is considerable doubt as

to the meaning of the large radii calculated for ions

from mobilities in non-aqueous solvents, by means of the

Stokes-Einstein equation (See for example, Davies, "The

Conductivity of Solutions", 2nd Edition, p. 207 et seq.).
It is noted that Verhoek (45), studying a reaction

involving an ionic reactant, explained changes m ea,
similar to those indicated in Table IX, by assuming a

higher degree of solvation in water than in ethyl

alcohol.

Another interesting point is that at zero concentra¬

tion, 1A for ammonium and ethylammonium cyanatea in
ethyl aloohol (Table IX) decreases as temperature rises.
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Since the heat of solvation ie usually positive, one
,y. y ^ ... . . . ,, .

would actually expect a reduction in EA« Prom con*
ductivity data it is common to find that the product

-A ~>7 (page 31) decreases as temperature rises. This

actually occurred with the three cyanates. Ogston

(SO) points out that, using the Stofces-Einstein equation,

an increase in ionic size, and therefore, in the degree

of solvation is thus deduced, and that this is unlikely

because of the positive heat of solvation. If the tem¬

perature effect on ionic sizes is given incorrectly from

mobilities and the Stokes-Einetein equation, it seems

reasonable to suppose that the effect of different sol*

vents on ionic sizes Is also incorrectly given.

It is rather interesting to note that the values

of "a" required in the cyanate reactions to satisfy the

Bronsted-Oronwall, La Mer, and bandved theory, give*

like the mobilities of the cations (Table X), the order

of the rates of the reaction of the three cyanates.

At 10°C they have the values shown in the last column

of Table X. The value for ammonium ion was interpolated

from those at 33°, 34® and 16°C,

The variations of % and log A with ionic strength
and peculiar. For ammonium cyanate at 16°— 34®C, E^

and log A change comparatively little as concentration

increases, but between 34° and 32°c, the increases are

substantial. Por ethylammonium cyanate too, E^ end log A,
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